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Studying one (or two) Ecosystem services: 

-Floods prevention (Erosion prevention)

Identifying, mapping and assessing the floods 
prevention provisioning by ecosytems in Helsinki’s 

metropolitan area. 

-Developping a new method but using some points of 
the Vanta’s method



1-Evaluing the risk of floods in Helsinki metropolitan 
area 

due to storms (seawater) or river flood. 

GOALS:

2-Evaluing the capacity of ecosystems to prevent the 
floods (stocking water, protection of the seashores), to 

protect urban area

2-Find the areas where this regulation service is 
well provided and the areas where there is a lack of 

protection

Define some goals for the futur:
Where are the zones to recreate Ecosystem services?



Layers I can use 
Corinne data set (Raster/Vector) on Syke: Study land-cover of Helsinki area:
-Extract a layer with urban areas (zones needing to be protected from floods) 
-Create layers with the the differents type of vegetations provinding a protection from the floods (Wetlands, Dunes, saltmarches, 
meadows).

-Digital elevation model (Geotiff): Study the topography 
-Where are the zones very closed to the sea-level? 
-»Reclassify» this layer. The lowest areas are more exposed to floods. 
-Compare with layers from Corinne and Flood risk zones 
-Where are the urban areas in Floods risk zones and unprotected by ecosystems.
-Flood risk zones (shp) on syke: 
-Study where are the differents zones risking to be flooded
-Compare with layers extracted from Corinne data set

-Flood hazard area, river and lake (shp) On Syke:  
-Compare with layers extracted from Corinne data set

-Flood hazard area, Sea-Floods (shp) on Syke: 
-Compare with layers extracted from Corinne data set
          -

-Historic Floods map: 
-Study the frenquency of the floods in the Metropolitan area. 

Assess the capacity of each type of vegetation present in 
the Flood risk zone to absorb and prevent Floods. 

1)-Prepare a framework to evaluate the capacity of each type of 
land-cover to absorb floods: 
-Define criterias 

2)Ask to a group of experts to give a grade for each type of land 
cover (between 1 and 5 for exemple) 

3) Mapp and reclassify the land covers thanks to this assesment



Corinne / Land Cover

Layers about Floods 
risk

Extract the differents type 
of land cover

Assess the capacity of 
each type of land cover 
for Floods prevention

College of experts 
(Students)

«Reclassify» 
Create a map with the 

assesment of each type of 
green / flood prevention

Clip the layers
Search where are the urban and 
natural areas touched by flood 

hazard

Create a Framework to 
assess each type of land-

cover

Layers about 
topography

«Reclassify» the 
topagraphy 

Lowest areas=1
Highest=5

Union 

Union/Clip
and work with hand

Find the urban areas with 
a lack of protection from 

the floods

Detect where are located 
the conflict between urban 
planning and natural risks

Datas about the futur
Raising of sea-level?

PROJECTIONS FOR 
THE FUTUR? 

Acceleration of erosion
More and more areas flooded 

Assess the capacity of 
each type of land cover to 
prevent Sea-shore erosion

«Reclassify» 
Create a map about areas 
which could be fragilized 
by erosion OR protected by 

ecosystems. 

How to plan the futur urban areas 
of Helsinki?

Floods and Erosion prevention


